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INT. DOCTOR’S OFFICE - DAY

A man sits while getting his vitals checked by a doctor. He 
shows him his 23 and me health reports on his phone and the 
two have a thoughtful conversation about them.

NARRATOR (V.O.)
With over 125 genetic reports, 
we’ve helped you stay conscious of 
your health. But we wanted to give 
you more assurance. That’s why the 
makers of 23 and me have developed 
a new program that give you an even 
closer look at what makes you YOU. 
Welcome to 69 and mine. A 
genetically based test that 
provides deeper insight on what 
greases your hog.

CUT TO:

INT. KITCHEN - DAY

MARK sits in his kitchen with his 23 and me kit, and an 
unopened box labeled 69 and mine.

MARK
So how does it work? Do I just spit 
into a vial?

NARRATOR
Spitters are quitters. Simply send 
us a box of your dirty underwear 
and our top-tier scientists will 
extract the DNA.

CUT TO:

INT. LABORATORY - DAY

A scientist in a coat and gloves picks up a pair of dirty 
briefs and inhales deeply.

NARRATOR
Within two weeks, you’ll receive an 
email with your sexual profile.

CUT TO:
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INT. LIVING ROOM - DAY

JESSICA sits on her couch sipping tea and scrolling through 
her profile on a laptop. Her teenagers sit next to her and 
look on.

JESSICA
69 and Mine was the perfect holiday 
gift for my family. Now my kids 
don’t have to go through years of 
questionable experimentation in 
college to figure out they have 
daddy issues and a foot fetish!

JESSICA and her kids click on different reports in awe.

NARRATOR
69 and mine covers everything from 
basic kinks like spanking to 
extreme fetishes like having a 
morbidly obese man slap you in the 
face with raw beef while he brands 
your ass with a hot spatula.

CUT TO:

INT. MCDONALD’S KITCHEN - DAY

Morbidly obese RON slips patties behind the grill wearing 
clown face paint and a full Ronald McDonald costume.

RON
(Grinning)

Who’s your McDaddy?

CUT TO:

EXT. BACKYARD - DAY

CHRIS is gardening in his yard.

CHRIS
Thanks to 69 and mine, I learned 
that I will die by erotic 
asphyxiation.

CUT TO:
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INT. FOYER - DAY

A family sits around the Christmas tree and clicks on a 
diagram of a family tree.

NARRATOR
Not only that, but we provide an 
ancestry report with detailed 
relative profiles.

HANNAH waves her parents over.

HANNAH
Mom! Dad! Look! Our family tree!

TINA
Oh, how fun! Look there’s your 
father. Let’s click on him.

TODD
No, I don’t think we...

TINA
Oh, Todd. We’ve been married 30 
years. I think I know what you 
like.

TINA winks at Todd. He’s visibly sweating.

HANNAH
This says that dad is

(voice raises 
questionably)

A “total cock-hunry bottom bitch”?

TODD
(Playing it off)

That must be a misprint!

HANNAH
It says that they had to add 
another number on the Kinsey 
sexuality scale for you?

TODD
(fake laugh)

This is absurd.

HANNAH
There’s a video of you in a jock 
strap on a beach in Mykonos.

TINA
You told me that was a boys trip.
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TODD
It sure was.

TODD winks at the camera.

CUT TO:

INT. BEDROOMS - NIGHT

Flash to three different characters in their bedrooms opening 
boxes.

NARRATOR
But the deal doesn’t stop there! 
Order right now and we will send 
you the perfect toy based off your 
genetic profile.

MARK
I got handcuffs!

JESSICA
I got a paddle.

TINA
I got a...loaded gun?

NARRATOR
69 and Mine. It’s not ew - it’s 
you! 

BLACK OUT.
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